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Sai Htee Seng
(1950-2008)

Your music has touched
Just about every heart and soul;
From the dry lowlands to the monsoon-hit shores,
To the upcountry, to the Shan Hills;
Thoughtful but also jovial
Preset yet amazingly wide-ranging
Heartbreaking but romantic too
Idealistic yet fully practical
Uniquely Tai yet universal in value
Forceful but also tender
Personal yet undoubtedly selfless
Hidden but all at once revealed.
A thousand songs that you sing
A big word they truly mean
In real life plus in memory
To the Shan and to a great so many.

*****

Happy Shan New Year
2103 (2008)
&

In Memory of Sai Htee Seng
(1950-2008)
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New Year Message
Mai-Soong to All Tai
People around the World!
By
SCA_ UK Chairman

Today Tai people from every
corner of the world celebrate the
Tai/Shan New Year 2103 (2008). This
is a good and beauti ful feature of the
Tai culture. It may be argued that this is
a sign of resilience of the Tai culture
that will go on to survive in the world.

Here che Tai people �hould be proud of them elves. It i evident from rhe
history of the Tai/ han ew Year rhat over the last two thou and years the Tai
people ha c had a civiliz.alion of their own. Tf they did not have their own
kingdom admini. trative and trade y tern and literature. they would not have
nc ded a calendar, of which th c, Year Day i chc fo al point. Th Chines .
the Tn<lian. lh Christians and th Muslim also ha c th ir own calendar because
they like the T<1i people, have their own admini ·trati e and trade ystems and
literature.
And to progre s further at the international level Tai e erywhere _ in Shan
tate , ingapore, Britain. U A Thailand, Malay ia, A am and Arunaehal
Pradesh in India, Au tralia, UAE. Canada, China, the Kaehin State. th Kayah
fate the Karen tate and Myanmar_ need to have elf-in piration. W, need to
in pire oursel e · even more in difficult time .
Wherever th y are the Tai , ill need to think, speak. act and work in the way
that will strengthen their self-in piration. The New Year celebration can be
considered part of this self-inspiration work.
If they know how to in pire ourselves, there is nothing that Tai as a people
cannot acbiev in this world.

Shan Cultural Association_ UK
Email:
info@sca-uk.org.uk
Website: www.sca-uk.org.uk

T wish to take thi auspiciou' opponunity to wi ·h each and every Tai the
blessing of Lhe Lord Buddha. May th ble ing of the Enlightened One be
upon you and with you all I On this N � Year Day and also in U,c days to come,
may everyone. young and old, male and female, be successful and progress for
both the here and the hereafter!
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If he has gone somewhere quite near,
Or to a place so far,
Who really knows for sure!
All he set out to achieve,
He may not have accomplished everything in one life here.
Well, now!
He can no longer hear your criticism, nor appreciation.
He can no longer accept to be your guest.
From ash to ash ... soil to soil. ..
The body returns to earth and rock, though not at his behest.
But his soul is now free and intent on flying high,
This free soul may carry no feet but it has all the worthy aims and quests.
He was much loved overseas, his fans are scattered all over in those countries.
They include...
Those who once sheltered him with parental love, or were doing so lately;
Friends and relatives, both old and new;
Great cities, great nationals and great clans;
Great kings, great rulers and great governments;
Great dogs. great cats and great elephants;
Great cows and bulls, great buffaloes and great irrigalions;
Great cooking and delicious foods;
Great medicines. great cures and effective remedies;
Great gems, great diamonds and great gold;
Great dresses. fashionable clothes and great garments;
Great makeup. great cosmetics and great blushers;
Great colour, great dye and great lipsticks;
Great bumps, great pair of trousers and great scats;
Great fortune and great sale;
Great eyes, great look and great visions;
Great ears, great attention and great whispers;
Great fragrances, great aromas and great kisses;
Great cat-outs, great chews and great drinks;
Great earnings, great purses and great jobs;
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Great philosophers, great explorers and grcat thoughts;
Great farms, great fields and great yields;
Great forests, great meadows and great beaches;
Great flows, great rivers and great falls;
Great birds, great mammals and great insects;
Great produces, great outputs and great chubby;
Great fish, great crabs and great shrimps;
Great dances, great jumps and great Tai martial arts;
Great dignified and charming souls and great beauties;
Great smiles, great laughs and great jollies;
Great honest, great handsome and great neat;
Great look-alikes, great reflections and great replicas;
Great dramas, great shows and great films;
Great couples, great twosome and great families;
Great places, great venues and great standing spots;
Great houses, great skyscrapers and great storages;
Great betting. great lotteries and great share markets;
Great intakes, great captures and great handles;
Great embraces, great cuddles and great hugs;
Great tics, great matted and great bonds;
Great love, great affection and great admiration;
Great songs, great lyrics and great voice;
Great gentle, great tender and great humble;
Great strength, great pulls and great tugs;
Great choosing, great sha111cning and great swords;
Great weaving, great matting and great sewing;
Great walls, great fences and great moats;
Great interlaces, great sweaters and great hot-short.
Hay! Htee Seng, my friend,
In fact, you have already realised a lot.
Don't you ever consider giving up, when face to face with the usual odds!
Keep going until you found The Wild Ones trod!
(Dr. Sai Kham Leik
Co-Founder of The Wild Ones band and composer for Sai Htee Seng )
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In the morning of the 8 11
December 2007 at 9:00am, the
New Year Celebrations started
with the blessing invoked
through the chanting by members
of the Sangha. This conference
on Shan Buddhism and Culture
was organised, administrated and
supervised by Dr. Kate Crosby of
SOAS Centre for Buddhist
Studies, Venerable Dr. Khammai
SCA UK Souvenir shop at the Shan
Dhammasami of Oxford Buddha
cun/erence ( Dec 2007)
Vihara, the Chairman of SCA
UK, and Sai Jotika Khur-Yearn,
SCA-UK's Histo1y & Culture officer and PhD candidate on Shan Ruddhism at
SOAS. Six panels: Sociology and Anthropology,· Language, Music and Culture,
History, Literature, and Material Culture were presented by the Scholars. The
conference went on till 6:00pm only with lunch and tea break. Lunch menu
included traditional Shan dishes donated and served by the SCA-UK. One could
say that, based on several feedbacks, conference participants immensely enjoyed
Shan food and were virtually blown away by the hospitality and personality of the
SCA-UK members. And during conference scholars as well as participants were
honoured with Shan traditional hand-woven bag by folks back home.
'

While the conference was in full swing, the 2102 Shan New Year Celebrations
started at 5:00pm on 8'" December with the SCA-UK members volunteered
wholeheartedly to make the event a success. Guests started arriving at 4:30pm and
later joined by conference participants and scholars. Approximately, there were
over 240 audiences participated. On arrival guests were greeted by the SCA-UK
members, ti.illy dressed up in Shan traditional attires and ushered them towards
......---....-----=---=------------, refreshment court where Shan
traditional food-Tofu salad
and yellow rice, and light food
and drinks were served free of
charge before the opening of
the evening part of the
celebrations.
Moderator Prof S. Colins of Chicago speaking
at the Shan conference (Dec 200 7)
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Celebrations looked more alive and perky with participants
from different parts
of the world, chatting and socialising with each other while
enjoying Shan foods.
Also a special edition of the SCA-UK newsletter for the
Shan New Year 2 l 02
was distributed to guests on arrival with the event programme
information. There
were also a souvenir shop displaying Shan cultural materi
als and produces, such
as Shan fabric, Shan bag, books and music CDs in Shan
language as well as Sao
Sanda Simms's book "The Moon Princess: memories of
the Shan States".
The presence of
special guests from
Shan State, the
Union of Myanmar,
the late Sai Htee
Seng and Dr. Sai
Kham Leik, made
tl1e celebrations a
unique occasion.
Live narration about
famous
Shan
composer Dr. Sai
. .
.
Some partu:
1pants at the confer
Kham Leik was
ence
presented by Nang Kham Nwei Leik, the composer's loving
daughter who herself
trying to establish a name in music industry, and Nang Sen
Hom Saihkay from
King's College London, during the celebrations. The
trio honoured the
celebrations with their new song solely composed for this
auspicious occasion.
During the celebrations, participants were constantly enterta
ined with unique
Shan traditional performances. Audience were awestruck by
gracious Shan lady
dance, majestic yak (Toh) dance, sword dance, traditional
Shan costume show
and Kinnara mythical bird dance. Every swing to the gong,
every beat of famous
Shan long drum and every clap of cymbal rhythmically
accompanied eve1y
wonderful move and dance step by wonderfully dressed
perfom1ers. Interaction
between presenters, Nang Sen Hom Saihkay and Nang
Nidarphorn, both of
King's College London sh1dents, and audience made the
event much more alive.
This successful event was concluded with guests partici
pating in the Ka-pan
gong, a dance around the Shan long drum which is a Shan traditio
nal communal
dance for all Shan celebrations.
The second day event was held at both SOAS and UCL from 9:30am to
5:00pm and from 6:00pm to 9:00pm respectively. While scholars presented their
research papers on Shan, during the day, the SCA-UK was busy preparing for the
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evening event - 2102 Shan New Year Celebrations, Sai Htee Seng live concert and
multicultural evening. Sai Htee Seng, the pride of Shan State and Union of
Myanmar gave one of his best performances. The venue became overcrowded and
filled up to the full capacity. Tickets were sold out and no seat left for late comers.
Some even agreed to pay for the ticket only to listen to Sai Htee Seng performance
from the door way without any seat. There were more than 400 people
participated. Food stalls selling traditional Shan dishes were lined up lhe corridor
of the premises. A variety of traditional Shan and Bunncsc foods were on sale.
The second day of the celebrations saw the audience mesmerised by the huge
success of live show perfonned by Sai Htee Seng, Nang Kham Nwei Leik, Mali
Thai pop band and Shan traditional perfom1ance by the SCA-UK. Sai Htee Seng
swept the whole Burma with his songs composed by lifelong friend Dr. Sai Kham
Leik since late 1970s.
Every album of his was
listed as a hit record. We
were shocked when wc
heard his passed away
news in March 2008 not
long after his return from
UK. In our heart and soul
he is always honoured as
Shan
a
cultural
Anthropology Session panelists on 8th Dec 2007 A mbassador.
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role all along since 2005. The eve
ning came to an end at I 0:00 pm
with audience's
participation in communal dan
ce, dancing around Shan long
dmm band. One
could see that the audience rejo
iced seeing and sharing with the
success of the
event.
The SCA-UK would like to take
this opportunity to thank the
Shan elders,
members and friends of the SC
A-UK for their support and in
paiticular, to Dr.
Sirilaksana Kunjara Na Ayuttha
ya, a senior scientist from UC
L, and Dr. Kate
Crosby from the Centre for Bud
dhist Studies at SOAS, Univer
sity of London who
made it possible for the event to
be celebrated at the world prestig
ious educational
institutions.
°8:�9/:·,hift

Shan Studies at the Thamma
sat Conference

There were a panel on Shan Stu
dies at the 10 In!emalional Con
ference on
Thai Studies organised by The
Thai Khadi Research Jnstitute,
Thammasat University, Bangko
k, Thailand in January 9-l l, 200
8. The panel
was named as "Shan (Tai) and
Thai Studies in Myanmar". Fiv
e scholars:
Ba Maung, Prof. Sai Aung Tun
, Prof. Sai Kham Mong, Dr. Sai
Sang Aik and
U La Thein presented their rese
arch papers.
1

1,

Sai Htee Seng will always be in our memory. He won the audience ·s heart with
his songs sang from the heart. From the beginning, the audience sung along every
song he performed. That was the undeniable evidence of how huge his popularity
and influence are on Burmese social life. Event programme had to extend to
10:00pm due to requests from the audience.
Audience received surprises one atler another, at one point when Sai Htee
Seng and Nang Kham Nwei Leik performed duet, the SCA-UK member suddenly
came forward and danced rhythmically to the song which received loud applaud
from the audience.
Also we were honoured to have a special guest. Dr. Sai Sang Aik, performed
traditional folk song. Again, gracious lady dance by the SCA-UK stoic audience's
heart with every move they made and every angle they swung. Gracious lady
<lance did add more spice to this special evening! Credit due to Nang Zurn� Pann
Aye, the SCA-UK's Culture officer and dance instructor and she has been taking

Sai Htee Seng.(2'"' R) Nang Kha
m Nwei Leik (Jsr R) perfimning
at the 2102/2007
Shan New Year celebrations at
University of'London
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Shan Studies a
SOAS and SOAS Library
The School of Oriental and African
Studies (SOAS) is a college of the
University of London and the only
Higher Education institution in the UK
specialising in the study of Asia, Africa
and the Near and Middle East. On the
SOAS Library interior view
one hand, this means that SOAS remains
(upload. wikimedia.org)
a guardian of specialised knowledge in
language· a nd period and r gion not available anywhere else in the UK. On the
other hand, it mean· that OA scholar: grapple with pressing i:sucs d mocracy. developmc:nt. human rights, identity legal system. . poverty, social
change - confronting two-thirds of humankind.
The OA Library i one of the finest in the orld for the study of Africa. Asia
and the Middle Ea t: It i the central re earch facility of the chool compri ing
more than 1.2 mill i on item together with ignificant archival holdin� . pecial
collections and a growing network 'of electronic resource·. TL is used exten ivcly
by OA staff and tudents and attract
holars from aero·. the world. I n 200 .
the Higher Education Funding Council for England HEFCE) recogni cd five
librari s a i ational Research Libraries (NRLs) - Cambridge, L E. Manchester,
Library attract· 5,000 external user· each ye-ar, i n
Oxford and O . 0
addition to serving its own 4,000 students and staff.
Being such a specialised institution SOAS is one of the few places in Europe
to offer resources and opportunities for study and research on various aspects of
Shan history, culture and language.
Resources for Shan Studies at SOAS
The Shans, a member of the Tai ethnic groups, have interested a number of
weslem sc.;holar · since the early 191h century \ hen the British gov mmenL sent
tb<:.:ir officer to explore the Shan region. Some of their re earcb work and
collection are invaluable for today' tudy and furth •r r ·earch on Shan. The
SOAS Library has collected manuscripts, printed and electronic resources on
Shan studies. Although the printed materials on Shan are mostly in English, some
are in Shan, Burmese, Thai and Chinese.
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Courses on -Shan Studies at SOAS
While reference to Shan are found in courses on South
east Asian history and
culture, usually grouping the Shan with reference to Thaila
nd or Bum1a, SOAS
Depa11ment of the Study of Religions recently approved
two courses dedicated to
t�e Shan. These two courses, one at BA and one at
MA level, both focus on the
_ _
d1stmct1ve Theravada Buddhism of the Shan. While
Dr Kate Crosby. senior
lecturer on Budd hisl studies, took these courses throug
h the SOAS approval
_
_
procedure, it rcqu1res both specialist teaching and additi
onal funding to be able to
run t�em. Now we have three Shan specialists at
SOAS, namely, research
associates V�n. Dr. Khammai Dhammasami and Dr. Susan
Conway, and myself,
ltbranan Johka Khur-yeam, who can provide specialist
teaching, our next task is
to find sufficient funding to nm these courses. Ideally,
SOAS would like to nm
these courses every two years. More students study
Buddhism at SOAS than
anywhere else in Europe and by offering this course every
two years, all Buddhist
studies stude nts would have the opportunities to include this
in their studies. In the
long term, that would move Shan Buddhism from being
one of the least known
forms of Buddhism on the planet, to one well know
n to most scholars of
Buddhism.
To given an example of the proposed contents of the course
, here are the details
of the BA course:
Shan Buddhism (for BA Religions)
The obj ectivc of this course is to introduce students to
the history and cultural
_
_
mamfostat1ons of Shan Buddhism, highlighting how it
differs from other forms of
Theravada Buddhism. By the end of the course studen
ts should be able to
demonstrate knowledge of the following topics:
• the co njectured histories of Shan
Buddhism
• Shan Buddhist authorities, includ
ing textual, spatial and personal
• features of Shan religious identit
y

Kat the Welcome to Thailand
Festival, London (June 2008)

SCA_UK at the Thailand Festival,
London (Aug 2008)
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